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Lock-in common-mode rejection demodulation: Measurement technique
and applications to thermal-wave detection. Experimental

Stefano Paoloni,a) Lena Nicolaides, and Andreas Mandelisb)

Photothermal and Optoelectronic Diagnostics Laboratories, Department of Mechanical and Industrial
Engineering, University of Toronto, and Materials and Manufacturing Ontario, Toronto M5S 3G8, Canada

~Received 23 November 1999; accepted for publication 22 February 2000!

A new signal generation methodology based on lock-in amplifier common mode rejection
demodulation for materials nondestructive evaluation has been implemented experimentally with
thermal waves in a photothermal radiometric apparatus. A procedure to calibrate the experiment is
described in order to take into account instrumental time delay phase shifts between the reference
and the optical excitation wave form. Some preliminary results obtained on Zr–2.5Nb shot peened
samples are presented and compared to those obtained by temporally modulating the pump intensity
as a 50% duty cycle square wave. The comparison shows the new measurement methodology to be
a very promising technique for nondestructive evaluation and depth profiling applications, featuring
high detectivity for low-dynamic-range and poor-signal to noise ratio signals, such as those obtained
with thermal-wave diagnostics. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0034-6748~00!03206-8#
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I. INTRODUCTION

A new lock-in common-mode rejection demodulatio
scheme offering substantial dynamic range enhancemen
general signals using lock-in amplifier~LIA ! detection has
been introduced.1 In particular, this scheme has been sho
to be very promising for high-resolution thermal-wave no
destructive material evaluation~NDE! applications. The
method is essentially a real-time differential signal gene
tion technique without the requirement for two excitati
sources or two sample geometries. If the sample is irradia
with a periodic optical wave form consisting of two pulse
then the LIA output is basically given by thedifferenceof
the physical response wave forms produced by each of
two pulses. This fact is of fundamental importance towa
the improvement of low-dynamic range techniques, such
thermal-wave NDE, in their ability to detect relatively sma
signal variations from slightly different materials. In pra
tice, the differential action has the effect of suppressing
signal baseline, which leads to an enhanced detectivity w
compared to conventional single-ended techniques. Thus
instrumental sensitivity is not compromised by the high-le
signal baseline and can easily match the level of small sig
variations introduced by slightly different materials or b
very weak inhomogeneities in a given material.

Another important advantage of the differential action
given by the improvement of the signal-to-noise ratio~SNR!
due to the common-mode signal noise rejection. This
creases the noise level substantially enough so as to a
the probing of those weak signal variations which are n
mally obscured by noise in conventional single-ended te
niques.

a!On leave from INFM-Universita’ di Roma ‘‘La Sapienza,’’ Dipartiment
di Energetica Via Scarpa 16, 00161 Roma, Italy.

b!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
mandelis@mie.utoronto.ca
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The modulation wave form that accomplishes the diff
ential LIA action is shown in Fig. 1. Theoretically, we hav
shown1 that the LIA in-phase~IP! and quadrature~Q! com-
ponents are given by a linear combination of two instrum
tal functions depending on both the optical wave form p
rameters (t1 , t2 , D) and the real and imaginary part of th
complex photothermal responseS( f ). By properly selecting
the optical wave formi (t) parameters, it is possible to obta
a zero value for either the IP orQ component atany modu-
lation frequencyf. The presence of these zeroes, which
due to the balancing of energy transport effects produced
the two optical pulses, offers an alternative way for materi
inspections. If a sample has different properties, and th
fore different photothermal responseS( f ) from a homoge-
neous reference sample, then the zero magnitude cond
cannot be achieved for the same optical wave form par
eters. Despite a more complicated relationship between
LIA response and the photothermal response, this kind
methodology is very promising, especially if one is inte
ested in the detection of minute thermal inhomogeneities

In this work, some calibration measurements obtained
a homogeneous Zr alloy sample will be presented. Th
measurements will be further compared with that obtain
by irradiating the sample with the conventional 50% du
cycle square wave, in order to compare their noise cha
teristics. Finally, some preliminary measurements on Z
2.5Nb shot peened samples will be presented as a case
of weakly inhomogeneous solids and for comparison w
that obtained with the conventional frequency scan.2

II. INSTRUMENTATION, MEASUREMENT, AND
CALIBRATION PROCEDURES

A simple laser-infrared radiometric photothermal~PTR!
embodiment of the common-mode rejection LIA method
ogy was constructed. A schematic diagram of the experim
tal setup used to perform the PTR measurements is show
il:
5 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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Fig. 2. An Ar ion laser~514 nm! from Coherent, model In-
nova 100, was used as a 250 mW pump beam with a 2 mm
spot size impinging on the sample surface. The beam
intensity modulated by an acousto-optic modulator~AOM!,
the digital driver of which was connected to a four chan
delay digital generator~Stanford Research Model DG535!.
The digital delay generator allowed the construction of
two-square-pulse wave form used to drive the AOM throu
the driver. The emitted infrared~IR! radiation from the
sample was collected and focused onto the detector u
two Ag coated off-axis paraboloidal mirrors. The detec

FIG. 1. ~a! Optical excitation pulse traini (t); ~b! photothermal repetitive
transient signals(t) due toi (t); ~c!lock-in weighting functionw(t).

FIG. 2. Block diagram of the experimental infrared radiometric setup
Downloaded 18 Jul 2008 to 128.100.49.17. Redistribution subject to AIP
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was a liquid-nitrogen-cooled HgCdTe~EG&G Model
J15D12! detector with an active area of 1 mm2. A Ge win-
dow was mounted in front of the detector to block any v
ible radiation from the pump laser. The PTR signal from t
detector was preamplified~EG&G Judson Model PA 350!
and fed to an analog LIA~EG&G model 5210!, which also
provided the external triggering signal for the digital del
generator. A personal computer was used to control
modulation wave form and to store the LIA signal comp
nents.

As a first step, several experiments were performed
ing a crystalline Zr alloy ‘‘reference’’ sample. The exper
ment consisted of recording the PTR signal as a function
the two-pulse separation for different widths of the first pu
while the width of the second pulse remained fixed (t2 /T
525%). The separation scan range was limited by the
cessity to avoid the overlapping of the two pulses. In fa
linear conduction heat transfer theory relies on a linear
perposition of the effect of each pulse, which further impli
that the optical intensity should be two times higher wh
the pulses are driving the AOM in tandem. This condition
not fulfilled under normal, single-ended working conditio
of the modulator. The aim of these measurements wa
measure the instrumental time-delay shift that inevitably
curs between the reference and the optical excitation w
form due to the finite risetime of the modulator and the p
ripheral electronics. In order to fit the data, the theoreti
expressions for the IP andQ components of the LIA1 have
been modified by inserting a time delay termd:

YIP~ f !52
2I 0

p H cosS p~D1d!

T D FsinS pt1

T D
1sinS pt2

T D GRe@S~ f !#1sinS p~D1d!

T D
3FsinS pt1

T D2sinS pt2

T D G Im@S~ f !#J ~1!

and

YQ~ f !5
2I 0

p H sinS p~D1d!

T D FsinS pt1

T D
2sinS pt2

T D GRe@S~ f !#2cosS p~D1d!

T D
3FsinS pt1

T D1sinS pt2

T D G Im@S~ f !#J . ~2!

The introduction of the delay termd shifts the crossing
points for the IP andQ channels,1 which, according to Eqs
~1! and ~2!, must be modified as follows

tanFpT ~D0,IP1d!G

5H Re@S~ f !#

Im @S~ f !#

sinS pt1

T D1sinS pt2

T D
sinS pt2

T D2sinS pt1

T D J , ~3!
 license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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tanFpT ~D0,Q1d!G

5H Im@S~ f !#

Re@S~ f !#

sinS pt1

T D1sinS pt2

T D
sinS pt1

T D2sinS pt2

T D J . ~4!

The experimental results have been fitted to the theore
expressions, Eqs.~1! and ~2!, by usingd as an adjustable
parameter~fixed for a given repetition frequency!, and as-
suming Re@S( f )#52Im@S( f )#, which is theoretically con-
sistent with the assumption of a homogeneous~reference!
sample.3 It should be noted that, like the single-ended tec
nique, the use of a reference sample here may be confine
calculating the one-point instrumental transfer-functi
phase shift at the given frequency. Furthermore, the posi
of the two zero-crossing signal magnitude points~one for the
IP and one for theQ channel! can also be labeled as belon
ing to a homogeneous sample. Nevertheless, the former
eration is not essential when only the degree of depar
from homogeneity of a test sample is required.

Measurements with the Zr alloy sample have been p
formed at three modulation frequencies~0.5, 5, and 10 kHz!.
Typical experimental results are shown together with th
theoretical fits in Fig. 3. We wish to point out the excelle
agreement between theory and experimental results, whic

FIG. 3. Experimental IP andQ component data obtained on a Zr allo
sample for thet1 /T values reported in the inset. The modulation frequen
was f 510 kHz andt2 /T525%. The solid lines represent the theoretic
fits calculated according to Eqs.~1! and ~2! assuming Re@S( f )#
52Im@S( f )#.
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indicative of the potential of the technique, in view of th
very low signal levels encountered, especially at 10 kH
This is the result of the efficient noise suppression, in p
due to the common-mode rejection by the differential ope
tion performed by the LIA, and in part due to the consta
noise bandwidth of the fixed-frequency operation, as d
cussed in Sec. III of Part I.1

In Table I, the instrumental delays obtained for both t
IP andQ components are shown for the various modulat
frequencies of our experiments. It is noted that for a giv
frequency the delay values for theQ component are quite
independent oft1 as they should be, while those for the I
component reveal a greater scatter. We believe that th
due to the fact that the zeroes of the IP component are c
to the upper edge of theD scan~Fig. 3! and the fitting pro-
cedure cannot afford the same quality as that for theQ com-
ponent. For this reason we will henceforth limit our attenti
only to theQ component of the signal.

In order to study the influence of the scatter in the de
data on the performance of the experiment, we inserted
averaged value in Eq.~2! reported in the last row of Table I
and we again fitted all the data in order to find t
Im@(S( f )#/Re@S( f )# ratio or, equivalently, theD0,Q zero
crossing positions. The tan@(D0,Q1d)p/T] values obtained
for the Q component at 5 kHz as a function oft1 /T are
reported in Fig. 4, together with the theoretical interpolati
given by Eq.~4! with Im@(S( f )#/Re@S( f )# as a parameter
The quality of the fits for the remaining frequencies~0.5 and

FIG. 4. ExperimentalQ component zero crossing values obtained on the
alloy sample witht1 /T52%, 5%, 7%, and 10%. The modulation frequen
is 5 kHz whilet2 /T525%.
e

TABLE I. Delay termd/T as a function off andt1 /T obtained by fitting the IP andQ components of the Zr
response to Eqs.~1! and ~2! assuming Re@S( f )#52Im@S( f )#. t2 /T was equal to 25%. Last row shows th
averaged value in each column.

f 5500 Hz f 55 kHz f 510 kHz

t1 /T ~%! IP Q IP Q IP Q

2 2.20 2.36 2.22 2.39 6.98 7.13
5 2.16 2.28 2.02 2.87 5.47 8.09
7 2.11 2.39 2.07 3.11 4.44 8.10

10 1.95 2.05 1.22 2.76 2.88 7.94
avg 2.1 2.3 1.9 2.8 5.0 7.8
 license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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10 kHz! was very similar. It is concluded that thed-value
scatter has a negligible effect on the output response, w
results in excellent agreement between the experimental
and the expected theoretical result for Zr (Im@S( f )#/
Re@S( f )#521); see first row of Table II. This agreeme
means that, in general, the instrumental delay can be
sumed constant for a given frequency, as long as distort
are not introduced in the optical wave form shape. Moreo
it should be noted that this calibration is sample independ
This means that for a given experimental apparatus the d
values remain the same and it is not necessary to repea
calibration.

In order to evaluate the robustness of this new meth
ology, the same pulse separation scans have been perfo
for various pump laser powers. Conventional frequen
scans have also been carried out in parallel under the s
experimental conditions, in order to compare the relat
SNR. In Fig. 5 theQ component is reported as a function
pulse separation. As can be seen, even the data corresp
ing to the lowest power are in agreement with the other s
despite the very low magnitude~less than 2mV!. The vary-
ing slopes of the experimental data about the zero cros
point are due to the correspondingS( f ) amplitudes.1 The
zero crossing points are coincident for all experimental la
powers, as expected from the same sample, and very g
noise rejection is observed.

The corresponding signal phase data, obtained by t
porally varying the pump intensity as a 50% duty-cyc
square wave, are reported in Fig. 6. The data correspon
to the two highest power values are in agreement, but th
obtained at the lowest power are increasingly shifted w

TABLE II. Im @S( f )#/Re@S( f )# ratio values for the three investigate
samples~two shot peened Zr–2.5Nb alloys and the reference Zr sam!
obtained by fitting the zero crossing points to Eq.~4!.

Sample f 50.5 kHz f 55 kHz f 510 kHz

Zr 21.01 20.99 21.00
C5 20.928 20.955 20.996
N7 21.12 20.929 20.964

FIG. 5. Q magnitude pulse-separation scans obtained fort1 /T55%,
t2 /T525%, f 5500 Hz and for the pump laser power values shown in
inset. Continuous lines are theoretical fits to Eq.~4! with Im@(S( f )#/
Re@(S( f )# as the only adjustable parameter.
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increasing modulation frequency. In the frequency range
lized in the pulse-scan measurements (f 5500 Hz!, the phase
shift is approximately21.5°. In order to give a compariso
between the two methodologies, Fig. 7 shows a zoom in
vicinity of the zero crossing region of the curves reported
Fig. 5. Here two additional curves are included, showing
theoretical interpolation of the data obtained forP5150
mW, arbitrarily shifted by61.5° with respect to arg@(S f)#
5245° ~the semi-infinite photothermal case!. It is evident
that the spreadD2 among the crossing points at all las
powers is much less than the phase-error equivalent sp
D1 ~1.5° exhibited by the frequency scan!. Once again, this
confirms the good noise suppression resulting from
lock-in differential action.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ON SHOT-PEENED
Zr–2.5Nb

After the preliminary tests with the Zr alloy referenc
and the ensuing calibration procedure, experiments were
formed with two Zr–2.5Nb shot-peened samples in order
test the sensitivity of the new instrumental methodology

FIG. 6. Conventional frequency-scan phase signals obtained for the p
power values reported in Fig. 5.

FIG. 7. Zoom of the data reported in Fig. 5 in the vicinity of the ze
crossing region. The solid lines are theoretical fits calculated accordin
Eq. ~2!. The dotted curves represent the theoretical data obtained foP
5150 mW, calculated for arg@(S( f )# values reported in the inset.
 license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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2449Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 71, No. 6, June 2000 Thermal-wave detection
minute thermomechanical inhomogeneities and to comp
the results with those obtained by means of the conventio
50% duty-cycle frequency-scan PTR method. Shot peen4

is employed as an effective mechanical surface improvem
method in metallic materials. This method basically cons
of bombarding the metal surface with a large number
small spheres of steel, glass, or ceramic, totally covering
surface with indentations. As a result, a thin surface layer~on
the order of 100mm! is plastically deformed. Plastic defor
mation causes strain hardening, which improves the fati
life and corrosion resistance of the treated metal surface
selecting and controlling shot peening parameters to o
mize surface improvement, it is very important to monit
the effects caused by the shot peening process. These e
to date are usually evaluated by destructive methods, suc
transmission electron microscopy~TEM!.

The two examined samples were shot peened at Alm
intensities C5 and N7, respectively. The microhardness
files obtained by Vickers indentation tests are shown in F
8. Sample C5 reveals quite a small variation ('10%) in the
hardness value over a depth distance on the order of 100mm,
while sample N7 exhibits an essentially flat hardness pro
Nevertheless, TEM examinations performed on this sa
sample have indicated that shoot peening at N7 Almen
tensitydoes affectthe grain structure over a depth lower th
60 mm.5 The foregoing shot peening process was chose
test the new technique because its effects on the ther
physical properties of metals are minuscule. For comparis
photothermal depth profilometry of hardened steels by h
treatment generates a phase contrast less than 5° eve
hardness variations of 1 order of magnitude.6 This suggests
than a very small contrast signal should be expected f
shot peened samples.

In Fig. 9 theQ signals corresponding to varioust1 pulse
widths and fixedt2 are reported as functions of the norma
ized pulse separation for the N7 sample and for two differ
modulation frequencies~500 Hz and 5 kHz!. Figure 10
shows the shift of the zero position due to thermal respo
changes for both samples C5 and N7 at 500 Hz. The res
are compared to that from the reference Zr sample. The

FIG. 8. Microhardness depth profiles for two shot peened Zr–2.5Nb a
samples. The inset shows Almen intensities. The data corresponding t
N7 sample have been smoothed.
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cellent agreement between theory and experimental resu
confirmed: By fitting the data to Eq.~2!, with the d value
determined for the Zr sample obtained from the last row
Table I, we were able to precisely determine theQ
component zero-crossing positionsD0,Q . The tan@(@(D0,Q

1d)p/T# values shown in Fig. 11 were compared to t
theoretical interpolations given by Eq.~4!, in order to calcu-

y
the

FIG. 9. ExperimentalQ component data obtained from the N7 sample f
the t1 /T values reported in the inset, andt2 /T525%: ~a! f 5500 Hz; ~b!
f 55 kHz.

FIG. 10. The near-zero crossing region for theQ components of the two
shot peened Zr–2.5Nb samples and the Zr reference.t1 /T55%, t2 /T
525%, andf 5500 Hz.
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late the Im@S( f )#/Re@S( f )# values which are reported i
Table II. The Im@S( f )#/Re@S( f )# values obtained for the C5
sample reveal a trend as a function of the modulation
quency, which is quite consistent with the hardness profile
shift from the homogenous sample response is expe
when the thermal-wave diffusion length is on the order of
depth, where the hardness profile shows significant va
tions. Considering that the nominal thermal diffusivity val
of the Zr–2.5Nb alloy is 0.093 cm2/s,7 at 0.5 kHz the therma
diffusion length is on the order of 75mm, i.e., commensurate
with the hardness depth. Therefore, the Im@S( f )#/Re@S( f )#
value atf 50.5 kHz is higher than21 expected from a semi
infinite homogeneous solid or, equivalently, the phase la
less than245° ~242.8°). This is consistent with the fac
that the hardened layer has an effective thermal diffusiv
lower than that of the bulk.3 At higher modulation frequen
cies, 5 and 10 kHz, the thermal diffusion length becom
;20 mm. The corresponding hardness profile does not sh
large variations over this distance. This means that
sample can be assumed homogeneous over this depth
accordingly, the Im@S( f )#)]/Re@S( f )# ratio assumes value
roughly corresponding to245°. On the contrary, the
Im@S( f )#/Re@S( f )# data obtained for the N7 sample do n

FIG. 11. ExperimentalQ component zero-crossing data obtained on the:~a!
C5 and ~b! N7 shot peened Zr–2.5Nb alloy samples for the modulat
frequencies reported in the inset. Thet1 /T andt2 /T values are the same a
in Fig. 10.
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reveal any measurable trend with modulation frequency,
flecting the corresponding flat hardness profile behavior.

Conventional PTR frequency scans were further p
formed for comparison by using the same setup and the s
250 mW optical power for all the measurements. The o
change was in the excitation-laser-beam modulation w
form, a 50% duty-cycle square wave. The experimental d
normalized by the data obtained from the Zr reference,
reported in Fig. 12. The systematic high-frequenc
amplitude differences of the two curves in Fig. 12~a! are not
meaningful, as extensive satellite PTR experiments w
these and different Almen-intensity shot peened Zr–2.5
samples have shown that there exists no consistent tren
the signal with degree of hardening. Furthermore, unlike
Im@S( f )#)]/Re@S( f )# ratios of Table II, the presence of
hardness depth profile in the C5 sample~Fig. 8! cannot be
measured from the similar amplitude trends of both samp
throughout the entire frequency range in Fig. 12~a!. The N7
.C5 amplitude ratio in Fig. 12~a! is, however, consisten
with the lower slope of the C5 curve in Fig. 10, which ind
cates a lower-amplitude thermal-wave signal at 500 Hz
the C5 shot peened Zr–2.5Nb alloy. The phase channel,
12~b!, also clearly shows insensitivity to the differences

FIG. 12. Measured photothermal amplitude ratio:~a! and phase difference
~b! for the two shot peened Zr–2.5Nb alloy samples. To aid the eye, the
ratio has been shifted upward by10.5. The relative amplitudes are consi
tent with the slopes of the N7 and C5 curves in Fig. 10, which reveal a
photothermal amplitude response for the C5 sample.
 license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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hardness between the two shot-peened samples. Doub
any such differences are masked by the large data scatt
this figure.

In conclusion, the PTR experimental calibration of t
novel common-mode rejection demodulation technique w
shown to be a very promising high-detectivity measurem
method for low-dynamic-range and poor-SNR signals, s
as those obtained with thermal-wave diagnostics. Res
with two shot peened Zr–2.5Nb samples have shown
this technique is sensitive enough to resolve minute dif
ences in thermophysical properties resulting from mech
cal structure changes of these materials after shot pee
and to monitor hardness depth profiles by means of the v
of the Im@S( f )#)]/Re@S( f )# ratio at several frequencies
Conventional single-ended frequency-scanned PTR detec
proved unable to resolve these differences.8
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